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INVESTIGAATION OF 1913

TECHNIQUE ELECTIONS

Institute Comm. Disapproves of Pol-
itics in Electoral Campaign

APPROPRIATION-OF FUNDS

An extra meeting of the Institute
Committee was held in the Union, Tues-
day afternoon at 4.30 o'clock. The
first matter considered was the appro-
priation of the $200 now on hand in they
Institute Comm. treasury. It was de-
cided to give $150 to the athletic associa-
tion and to loan the Tech Show $50.

The executive committee of the Institute
Committee has made an investigation of
the irregularities of the recent election
of the "1913 Technique Electoral Commit-
tee" and has found that a great deal of
politics was connected with it. Several
men grouped together for the purpose of
getting elected, and did all in their power
to further that purpose, sending personal
notes to members of the class requesting
these members to vote for them, and in
other ways, not to be here mentioned,
bringing politics into the election. The
executive committee brought this to the
attention of, the Electoral Committee
and they themselves after a long and
heated meeting demanded the resignation
of all men who confessed to any irregu-
larities. In view of this a motion was
passed by the Institute Committee,"that
the InstituteCommittee express the great-
est disapproval of the politics as evidence
in the election for the 1913 Technique
Electoral Committee and that had not
the Electoral Committee taken the action
it did, in demanding certain resignations,
after the facts of the political work had
been brought to its attention by the Insti-
tute Committee, the Institute Committee
would have demanded another election.

Upon a recommendation by the ex-
ecutive committee it was decided that the
treasurers of each class should publish
a report of their finances in "The Tech"
once every term.

A long discussion was held in regard
to the conduct in the Union and a motion
was passed that any men found guilty
of rowdyism, breaking chairs, stealing
song books, tearing articles from maga-
zines and stealing them outright, and
wearing hats in the reading, card, and
living rooms be g'ven a vote of censure
by the Institute Committee on the first
offense and be debarred from the Union
on the second offense and his name be
published in "The Teche".

The meeting adjournd at 6.00 P. M.

NEW TECH SONG MAKES-'
HIT IN CONCERTS

Opening the program with the new
song, "Our Technology", by E. C. Vose,
'11 and O. B. Dennison, '11, the musical
clubs gave one of the mnost: successful
concerts of the year at Maugus Hall
in Wellesley Hills, Tuesday night. Spe-
cial cars were run between Wellesley
and Wellesley Hills and, the midnight
train back to Boston was held to accomo-
date the large crowd of:Tech men who
attended the concert.

After the musical program was rendered
a dance was held.

The Clubs left Bostoin again at nine
o'clock Wednesday morning for North-
ampton where they gave a concert last
night before a large 'audience. The
program here, too, began with the new
Tech song. Other numbers-were "Mad-
ame Sherry", "The Gypsy Prince and
"The Teddy Bears Picnic" by the Man-
dolin Club; "The Flash Gallop" by the
Banjo Quintette; "Wanted, A Wife"
and "The Cat With The Baritone", by
the Quartette; and "The Dixie Kid"
and "The Stien Song", by the Gllee Cub.
Harry Briggs gave two readings and
O. W. Wilson, '11, was loudly encored
on his solo.

DARTHMOUTH OUTCLASSED TECH IN
BASKET BALL GAME LAST NIGHT

Freshman Badly Beaten by Sophomores in Slow, Rough Game.

Institute Team Lost to Weslyan Tuesday Night.

The most important home game for Weslyan at Middletown. Both teams
the Tech Basket Ball team was played played evenly, but the home team proved
last night in the Gym when Dartmouth itself the better of the two. The Weslyan
defeated the Institute by a score of 35 to 8. players were evry successful in long shots.
The home team worked hard, but for Their Coach pronounced it the fastest
some reason were not able to put up as game played on their floor this season.
good a game as they have heretofore. Owing to the fact that this is Junior
On the other hand the visitors seemed week at that college there was large
to be in the best of condition and played crowd present at the game. Davidson
a strong, hard game from start to finish. and Hayward started for Weslyan and
The Sophomores played the Freshman Parker for Tech.
between the halves of the other game,
beating them 27 to 5. Both games were
characterised by much rough play and man TECH MEN WRITE SHOW SONG
folus.

Tech was completely outclassed in the IN 15 MINUTES
first half of the inter-varsity contest by
Dartmouth's fast aggregation. The In-
stitute men could not keep their eyes on
the ball and were not up to their usual Vose and Denison give Display of
standard in shooting baskets. The ball Talent at Fast Music Writing
was kept in Tech's territory nearly all
the while. Fouls were rather frequent.
The score at the end was Dartmouth 18,
Tech, 4. "Wanted-a new song, with words

In the second half, Palmer and Parker and music within 15 minutes" was the
changed places. The game was stopped cry of Coach Eugene Sanger-the dir-
for a while. Then the game was much ector of the Technology production-
more ever. Schar replaced Ell,and later "Frienzied French"-as 150 principles
on Mowry replaced Darling. Lyon re- 'and chorus were kept waiting in breathless
placed Jones and Winship went in for anxiety for the music to appear.
Mullen. "We have got to have a brand new song
Tech. Dartmouth. -echoed from the lips of the chorus
Palmer r. f. Mensel 1. b. girl trainer, new words music and all-
Ell 1. f. Jones r. b. before we can continue with the rehearsal
Schar l.f. Lyon r. b. and there is only 15 minutes to get the
Parker c. Gibson c. piece out."
Darling r. f. Hedges r. f. There is wisdom, wit, and humor in
Morwy r. b. plenty among the pretty girl scientists
Freedman 1. b. Mullen 1. f. of Tech Show 1911; but none who could

Winship 1. f. grind out popular songs-a finished
Score; Tech 8, Dartmouth 35. product-at the linear velociety of one
Referee, O'Reilley. every fifteen minutes.
Scorer, Pettingel O. B. Denison -electrical engineer,

' Tech . 'secretary of the senior class and at one
Goals by: time WAR correspondent-rose to the

Ell 1, Mowry 1. occasion.-Dashing across the room, Den-
Fouls by: ison grasped the telephone and within

Parker 4. lone minute was in communication with
Dartmouth. Edwin C. Vose, 1911, co-author of "Frenz-
Goals by: lied French".

Mullins, Mensel 6, Hedges 5, Gibson 2, "Vose,"cried Denison with a pathetic
Jones 2. tremor in his voice-- "We have got to
Fouls by: have a song,-new words, music and all

1 Hedges 3: within 15 minutes, before we can go on
The first half of the Sophomore,[Fresh- with the rehearsals and it's up to you

man game was really a game of tag. to grind it out for us-do you hear."
There was no fast playing on either side A dark cloud came over Denison's
and the interference was like that ina foot- face. Had Vose, who turned out a whole
ball scrimage. The score at the end play in one month refused?
was Sophomore 7, Freshman 4. "It's life and death with the Show

In the second holf, Hart was injured and the reputation of Technology is
and Sampson took his place. This half at stake"-Denison live-wired back with
was much faster than the one preceding the force of a twelve inch disappearing
though it was stopped often to let the gun.-"Here's the tune, take it down."
referee get his wind. Sampson gained "Dumpy-Tym-Tum" sang Denison
much applause by his one-handed throw- into the mouth-piece and jammed down
ing. but McCarthy was easily the star the receiver.
for the winning team. Toward the end Eleven minutes passed with the anxiety
the Freshman took a brace, but they could of a fallen nation. Had Vose faltered
lnot find the basket. under the blow? Would Tech's famous

Score: Sophomore 27, Freshman 5. show go down in the dust of time for the
lack of a song?

Freshman-Sophomore The chorus stood aghast. Managers
1914. 1913. turned pale. "Ding-a-ling"-went the

Tirrell 1. f. Muther r. f. Capt. telephone. It was Vose-fourteen long
Hudson minutes and the 200 show men waited

Coomber r. f. McCarthy 1. f. in breathless silence.
Henderson c. , Mrudock c. "I have it"-Vose pushed back over
Ruoff 1. b. (Capt..) Hart r. b. the phone and he sang out the words

Sampson and music, which the human dynamo
Cleverley r. b. Capan 1. b. Denison transcribed on a pad of paper.

Score: 1914-5, 1913-27. Fourteen minutes and fourty-five seconds
Referee: Chandler. and the final dot marked the end of the

1914. i song.
Goals by: Tirrell, Coomber. The siutation was saved-Vose turned
Fouls by: the tide and Technology's reputation

Ruoff. was once more on rock bottom.
e1913. lA new song, with words and music-
Goals by: .and by telephone at that-was the record
Muther, 3, McCarthy 3, Sampson, 2, which will be hard to beat by coming
Capen 3, genii of the famous school of applied

Fouls by: science.
Muther 5. I "A new song in 15 minutes" -echoed
Tusa mih th ehta lydthroughout the chorus-and the girls

Tuesday might the Tech team played sang on.

TECHITOIRECIEVE A

MILLION FROM STATE

Favorable Report for Annual Grant
of $100,000 for 10 year Period

EDUCATION COM. REPORTS

Institute Must Maintain Forty Addi-
tional Free Scholarships.

In the senate Tuesday afternoon the
committee on education reported favor-
ably on the petition of President Mac-
laurin that the Institute receive from the
treasury of the commonwealth the sum
of $100,000 annually for the ten years
beginning with January 1, 1912.

In return for this the Institute is to
maintain forty free scholarships in addi-
tion to thosewhichit now maintains under
chapter 310 of the act of 1896. At that
time the legislature voted the Institute
$4000 a year, demanding in return that
a free scholarship be provided for each
of the senatorial districts. In 1901 this
amount was raised to $25,000 a year
for the ten years which expire next
December.

The resolve will appear in the senate's
calendar on Monday.

PURIFICATION OF
WATER AND SEWAGE

Mr. H. W. Clark, Chief Chemist of
Mass., To Address

Biologists

That tonight's meeting of the Biolog-
ical Society in the Union will be a most
interesting one was assured when the
program committee announced that the
speaker was to be Mr. H. W. Clark,
Chief Chemist of this state and director
of the famous Lawrence sewerage ex-
periment station. The talk will deal
with the practical side of water and sewage
treatments. This dinner will be the
first one held under the auspices of the
newly elected officers.

As usual the Noise Committee will
be on hand w;th a good stunt.

Dinner will be served at sixthirty,
the price of admission being fifty cents.

ORCHESTRA PLAYS FOR
SOMERVILLE Y. M. C. A.

Good Program was Well Rendered.
Club will Play for C.E.S. and on

Hook Night

Yesterday afternoon the Technology
Orchestra gave a concert at the Somerville
Y. M. C. A. This was the first perform-
ance even given by this organization
outside of the Institute, and the nembers
were well rendered. From now on the
Orchestra is to have a busy time playing
for Institute affairs. Monday night they
will perform for the Civil Engineering
Society and they have also agreed to
play in the Union on Hook Night.

CALENDAR

Thursday-Feb. 23
4.00-Mandolin Club Practice- Union.
4.00-Glee Club Practice-Union.
6.30-Biol. Soc. Dinner-Union.

Friday-Feb. 24
1.00-Tech News Board Mtg.-Office.
1.30-House Committee Mtg.-Union.
4.15-Gym. Team Practice-Gym,
4.10-Musical trials for Show-Union.
5.00-1914 Basket Ball Practice-Gym.
8.00-M. I. T. H. T. vs Crescents-

Arena.
Saturday. -Feb. 25

5.00-Hockey Practice-Arena.
8.00-Cosmopolitan Club-Union.
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COMMUNICATION

Some years ago there was a noted
irregularity in the Institute banners and
insignia. At that time it was deemed
of importance to have a uni orm letter-
the T which would be used as the Institute
letter. The standard shape of this T
is seen on the certification given to T
holders and on the triangular pennants
sold by Machlachlan. We feel that this
T should be distinctive for all institute
purposes. This sentement-has been widely
violated; for example, on publication
drawings, banners, stickers, posters, and
class pipes.

Every Institute Man should take a
pride in preserving the distinctive feature
of 'his college, and this communication
is written in the hope that those in author-
ity in the many activities will preserve
and further this distinctive feature of
our school.

W. C. Salisbury.
P. Desmond White

IN THE LIMELIGHT

F. H. Achard, 1913, has been appointed
to the Union House Committee.

Last week's attendance at the dining-
room broke all previous records.

Hook Night will be held Friday, March
third, instead of February twenty-fourth,
as originally planned. Stungs are com-
ing in farily well, but many more are
desired. Entries should be addressed
to H. M. Davis at the Cage.

Oh you Gaiety the night before the
holiday, and by the way have you got
your Math done for to-day?

Patronize the Union Dining Room by
the way...

Wilson, 1914, has shown a good devel-
opement in the short dashes. About
a year of consistent work should make
him wonderfully fast. All the previous
sprinters who have shown early promise
at the Institute have "blown up", Set a
new example, Wilson.

Thompson and Guething, the new men
on the relay team this year, have done
remarkably well, and have fully held
up their share of the work.

Dalrymple has been winning a place
in every open meet around here this season

Looks as if that Hockey team was as
good as most of the Intercollegiate
lockey League. Why not join it?

paigning done in the 1913 Electoral
Committee elections reflected no good
on the class as a whole, the manner in
which the matter was disposed of by the You ci
Electoral Committee, shows up much
more favorably. F

The Institute has long been known for
clean elections and for this reason any- 4
thing that hints at political combinations
must be dealt with most vigourously.
Those who endeavored to secure their and no
election to the Committee by soliciting fit nor
and exchanging votes of other aspirants
have forfeited every right to aposition
as a representative of the class to deal
impartially with matters affecting the
success of the whole undergraduate and
even graduate life of that class. It is
impossible for the whole class to vote
with properconsideration onall matters Richards
so special work is delegated to those whom
the majority of the class know and respect. Huntington
On account of the large number on this Tel B. B.
Committee, twenty-five, it is possible
by such illicit combinations as were re- Ball-Room ,
cently used by a few to gain a position ment only
to which they are not rightly entitled. i

After the Institute Committee had had Students.
the matter investigated carefully, the
facts were laid before the Electoral Com-
mittee. The latter at first thought a IF there is
new election would be advisable, but at is not fam
the next meeting held last Monday,
all the facts known by the various mem- ENGIN[
bers of the Electoral Committee were ENGINE
brought forward and the resignations
of six were practically asked for and given. let him wri
The places will be filled by those next Copy a
in line on the first elections. This may
or may not have covered all cases of pol- Mr. 0
itical work, but it shows the proper attitud
toward campaigning and places the class
again in a better light in the reputation
of theInstitute in regard to clean elections. ENGINEERIN
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. A. C. Morse, formerly of Morse & Henderson, is prepared to re-

ceive his customers at his old address, 18 Boylston Street! Room 14, where
he will display selected importations in suitings,..overcoatings, etc.:

He has secured the services of Mr. C. B. Allen, who, for thirteen -
years, has been cutter for H. B. Curtis, Tremont Building.

Mr. Morse believes that in Mr. Allen he has a competenicutter, in-
formed with the latest principles and ideas in the art of cutting.

Your patronage is solicited.
Telephone, Oxford 109:

STONE & WEBSTER .-:
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 ELIOT WADSWORTH

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88 -
HENRY G. BRADLEE,"-

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under tie Management of our Organisatio -

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER- 
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION.

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTUCTI
SERVICE CORPORATIONS

I

In Patroniing our Advertisers Please Mention .The Tech.

Book on patents. 'Hints to inve " ' to needed,. 
"Why some inventors fail." Send rougb skee.r modetl-for -
search of Patent Office records Our :Mr. Qeeh- w formner.yr,
Acting Commissioner of Patetm d .ass, .ch had -Il charg 'of,
the U. S. Patent Office. 
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The following article appears in several
of to-day's Boston Paper§. The T~ch
in reprinting it disclaims any responsi-
bility for the story.

Despite the traditions handed down of
40,000 Alumni of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, disregarding
the opinion of practically the entire
Undergraduate student body, a move-
ment has just started by William C.
Salisbury, of Chicago, 1911, to abolish
the famous Technology cheer-"We Are
Happy Tech is H-". Never before
in the history of this famous school of
applied science has such a drastic move
even been attempted by one of its own
students. William C. Salisbury is con-
sidered the best athlete at the Institute
and holds the record for the 440 yard
dash indoor track record-, besides leading
in the Thomas DuPont Cup competition
which was started last fall.

Salisbury is anactive man in all under-
graduate affairs at Technology and has
always held offices of trust and respon-
sibility in various organizations ever since
his entrance as a freshman four years ago.

-This plan "Bill" Salisbury has taken
upon his shoulders to reform the present
undergarduate body of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and showed to
the 40,000 loyal sons of his Alma Mater
that they were vulgar and profane during
their four years at the Institute-is
beyond the imaginations of the present
student body.

Just why Salisbury should strike out
apparently single handed to abandon a
yell that has been handed down by gen-
eration and generation of Tech men is
the question that is puzzling the 1,500
students now at the Institute.

The movement apparently is as un-
popular among the student body as it is
radical. No where among the four classes
of the school can the opinion be found
that the yell chould be abolished. Col-
leges the world over, students claim, have
yells similar to Technology's "We Are
Happy-Tech is H-".

A careful canvass of the four class of the
Institute revealed a strong opposition
to the movement to stamp out Tech-
nology's traditional college yell. Alumni
on all sides are looking aghast at this
one undergradute. The 1,500 of the
undergraduate student body are asking
in doubt what is next.

It will take a lot to eradicate this fa-
mous college yell is the mass opinion of
the junior class 1912 at the Institute.

"Not as long as there are any 1912 men
at the Institute of Technology"-asserted
Hamlin C. Carpenter of Newton, Mass.
formerly treasurer of the class, will the
cheer be killed." Carperten is a promin-
ent man in undergraduate affairs and his
comnections with the undergraduate ac-
tivities especially fits him for an unpre-
judiced expression of the student senti-
ment.

"W'e Are Happy" will never be killed
at Technology, says Archibald Eicher,
of Greenbury,Pa., atheltic editor of Tech-
nique 1912-"It is a typical college cipher
and at a school like the Institute of Tech-
nology seems perfectly apropriate."

"Do away with the cheer, never"-
was the precise opinion of Herbert L.
Woehling 1912 advertising manager of the
Tech Show of 1911.

"The Tech" the daily paper of the under-
graduate body at Technology rallies to
the support of the student body editorially
as follows: "0 those new yells" but we
will bever part with that dear old "We
Are Happy"-Never-Never--. Never."

Among the entire student body there
was only one man who stated that it
would be a good thing to abolish the yell.
T. E. Senior, 1913 says as follows-"I
think it is a very good idea because I
think it is a poor cheer.

D. L. Pierce 1913-"Never will they
abolish that cheer at Technology-it
is the only decent one that we have now."
J. S. Grant 1912- "1 thik it is a poor
idea to abolish the cheer."

That it was the most foolish thing ever
attempted at the Institute was the opin-
ion of D. S. Kemp, Roxbury 1912 one
of the mot prominent men in the junior
class and at the present time a member
of the prom. committee. Dona!d Kemp
says as follows: "The most foolish thing
ever attempted at the Institute,-the
undergraduate body will not stand for it."

That the move will be fought to the
end was the opinion of George Kenney
1913 Of Brookline". 'T'he undergraduates
will fight this move to the end." con-
tinued Mr. Kenny-"it should not be
abolished. No. e.mphatically No."

"It can never be abolished any more
than,you could abolish "Mary had a little
lamb"-was the opinion of Isaac W.
Litchfield, 1888 one of the most represen-
tative men of Technology's Alumni
and editor of the Technology Review.

The track team has had more meets,
and the relay teams have had more races 
this year than ever before.
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Evenings at 8
MAJEST ICMats. Wed. & Sat

Greatest Drama in 20 Years

MAD AME

LAST WEEK

THEATRE
SHUBEI Tremont & Hollis St

Mats. Wed and Sat. at 2

Liebler & Co.'s Production

The Fourth Estate
The Great Newspaper Play

Daiiy 2 and8Castle S l. Tel Tremont 5

Mr. John Craig announces
A Spectacular Acting Version of

Goethe's Dramatic Poem

FAUST

- a- 

For Sale at the Union

Kccp Up-To-Datc

The Tech
-~~~~~~~~~~

K' INC.
FLOWERS

124 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield St.,
BOSTON

Notman Photo Co.
OFFICIAL TECH
PHOTOGRAPHER

3 and 4 PARK STREET

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH

UNDER NEW MANGAEMENT

25cLunch 12 to 2
Table deHote 5 to 7 35c
$5.50 Meal ticket . $5.00

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS

RAIN COATS AUTO COATS
383 Washington Street, Boston

CATALOG 45 MAILED UPON REQUEST

NOTICES AND CLASSIFIED ADS.

FACULTY NOTICES FREE
ACTIVITIES, 4c PER LINE
INDIVIDUALS, 8c PER LINE
SIX WORDS TO A LINE

SPECIAL INSTITUTE
MEETING

COM.

Tomorrow, Tuesday, the Institute
Committee will hold a special meeting
in room A of the Union, at 4.30 P. M.

The main business will be the question
of an appropriation for athletics. The
Sophomore Technique Electoral Com-
mittee elections will also come up for
discussion.

FACULTY NOTICE

First Year English

Sections 6, 12, 16, (24 Lowell),
Class Monday.

Sections 1, 3, 13, 14, 15, 22, (23 Lowell),
No Class Monday

DRAWING DEPARTMENT

Current Work Week of Feb. 20, 191

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY

Problems 21 and 26

MECHANICAL DRAWING

Finish the "Applied Geometry
Sheet."

ROOMS 6

C

Very exceptional rooms to let. Apply
at Bursars Office.

E. E. E. 653 Course 11
Problems may be obtained upon ap-

plication at Room H. Lowell Building.
Harrison W. Smith.

NOTICE

Students desiring to do stenography
or typewriting in spare hours are re-
quested to see the President's Assistant,
10 Rogers, Office hours 8:30-9:00 and
12:00-1:00 daily and 4:00 to 5:00 Tues-
day, Wednesday, and Thursday.

Every man who has signed a pledge
to subscribe for the Tech can get his
coupons at the Cage. Get this done
now. Don't wait till you are chased
thru all the blind alleys of the insti-
tute.

NOTICE

Physician will take into his family,
two students; room with board if desired.
Would consider a student during illness.
Best of references from former Tech
graduates. Call at 194 Huntington
Avenue, Cor. Cumberland Street.-Suite
A or Phone 3801-J-Back Bay, for
particulars..

Mrs. George W. Galvin.

1911
A list of allmen eligible to be placed

on the ballot for Class Day Committee,
will be posted on the bulletin in the
Union about February 13. If your
name is not on the list consult with
any of the Class Officers at once, as
after March 1, no name will be added.

H. F. Dolliver, Clerk.

Huntington Shoe Shine Parlor
First Class Shine 5 cents.
22 Huntington Ave.

(87-4t)

No

BOSTON OPERA-
HOUSE 

Henry Russell, Managing Director

Monday, Feb. 20, at 8
MANON

Wednesday Feb.-22, at 8

MANON LESCAUT

Thursday, Feb. 23, at 8
NEW YORK SYMPHONI

ORCHESTRA
Friday, Feb. 23, at 8-

The Girl of the Golden Wee

Saturday, Feb. 24, at 2.

LAKME
Sat., Feb. 24, at 8. Popular Price

LA BOHEME
Mason & Hamlin Pianos Used

OUR SPECIAL OFFER

FULL DRESS SUITS, $
Silk lined throughout

45

C.A.PATTEN & CO. Merchant Tailor
43 Tremont Street, Carney Bldg.

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
Smart and e

fective fabric.
the latest t
ture and ti
most fashionab

shades. Price
that areri ght.

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY
Beacon Street, Boston

Preston's
Coffee House

Open All Night.
(036 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTOI

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

/Marrtrau
PHOTOGRAPHER

160 TREMONT STREET
BOSTON

All Goods Required b;
Students at

Maclachlan':
502 Boylston St.

Sit~.
isfi

B

tex:he.,I.1

F. 

Drawing Instr,,ments and Materials, "t
Fountain Pens. Text-Books

MR. A. J. SHEAFE

fIASTER of DANCING

SHEAFE'S HALL
30 Huntington Avenue

Private Lessons Daily by Appointment

THE TECH. BOSroN. MASS., FEBRU.4RY!23.'1911

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES
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WATER TREATMENT
AND PURIFICATION

Mr. H. W. Clark, Cheif Chemist of
the State Talks to Biologists

ALL METHODS DESCRIBED

Noise Committee Conducts Interteeing
Auction of Queer Articles.

With an attendance of forty men, the
Biological Society gave its first dinner
of this term at the Union last evening.
The dinner was served in one of the small
dining rooms, President S. M. Schmidt
presiding, and its at close a most inter-
esting talk was given by Mr. H. W. Clark,
Chief Chemist of the state of Massachu-
setts.

Mr. Clark took for his subject "The
Various Methods of Water Treatment
and Purification" and began with a brief
outline of the history of this branch of
Sanitary Science, and said that much
of the progress in this line was due to
the work of Dr. Drown, and Professor
Nichols, formerly connected with the
Institute, and to the very able work of
Professor Sedgwick. The oldest method
of Water Purification was Storage, which
implies the collection of the water in
large impounding resevoirs where, through
the action of sunlight, oxidzation, sed-
imentation etc. the bacteria are killed
and the water is purified. A sufficient
length of time for these processes to go
on is essential to the proper purification
of the water.

In the city of Lawrence, Mass., where
typhoid epidemics have been of frequent
occurrence, it was found neccessary to
store the water for a period of twenty
days before using, since it was found that
though a period of six days was sufficient
to kill the B. Coli, that Typhoid Bacilli
could live for a period of twelve days.

A second method of water purification
is that of Slow Sand Filitraton, which
first came into use in this country twenty-
five years ago. The use of this system
has steadily increased until to-day about
four million people drink water that has
been purified in this manner. It has
been fairly efiective in preventing typhoid
and other diseases. The best rate for
this treatment depends of course on the
water in hand the rate at Lawrence being
three million gallons per acre per day.

A third method is that of Mechanical,
or Rapid Sand, Filtration. This method
is one of chemical precipitation, Alumin-
ium sulphate generally being used, and
then the precipitate removed by a rapid
filtration through a relatively thin layer
of sand: More color, sediment, turbiditz
etc., can be removed by this method
than by the first mentioned one, and a
better looking water is thus obtained.

The addition of chemicals, however,
causes corrosion of pipes, an increased
hardness of the water and has esthetic
objections.

Another, and more modern, method
of water purification is through the
treatment with ozone. The difficulties
in this method are getting a cheap supply
of ozone and mixing it with the water.

The Palcuim hypochloite treatment
has lately proved to be a useful additior
to the list of purifying agents.

In trying out electrical methods it
has been found that it was not the electri
city that killed the germs but the hydrate
of aluminum that was formed.

The Noise Committee conducted a
most interesting auction sale. Variou:
musical numbers were also offered.

Watch the Chorus girls at the Unior
to-morrow! But you'll have to look sharp
they are coming in disguise! Oh, you kid!

RECORD OF ONE-MILE

RELAY TEAM ENVIALBE

By Process of Elimination it Beats
All Rastern Colleges

EVERY MAN A STAR

In considering the season's record of
the one-mile relay team, the following
synopsis show the important races be-
tween the eastern colleges.

On January 28, Technology beat
Harvard at Providence. At the B. A. A.
races, Technology beat Dartmouth and
Harvard beat Princeton. Syracuse beat
Columbia, and Corncll beat Pennsylvania.

On February 18, at the AMadison
Square Garden, New York, Technology
beat Cornell and Syractlse.

This includes 11 the big colleges of the
East except Yale and Yale has no onle-
mile relav team.

A brief survey of this review points
to the very clean-cut process of elimina-
tion that went on at these several repre-
sentative races. It is also entirely evident
that Tcchnology's one-mile relay team
has beaten out all of the competing col-
leges and now has a clear and undisputable
title to the eastern intercollegiate onc-
mile relay clalal)ionship.

The men who compose the team have
all worked conscientiously and have
made their efforts count.

Thompson was a new man on the team
this year and has proven himself a genuine
find. He a smooth and fast little runner,
-always eager to get the lead and consist-
ent in maintaining the lead all through
his relay. With this years experience,
Thompson should prove a wonderful
man for next year's team.

"Pete" White has shown his unual
sterling qualities. He is a wonderfully
reliable and consistent man and is the
hardest of men to get away from.

Another man who is worthy of special
mention is Guething, a Freshman. He
has done consistent work all through the
season and is next to the fastest man on
the team. He has three years more on
the team before him and should prove
as valuable a man as he wvas been this
year which is saying a great deal.

t Captain Salisbury has made an excellent
I record this season and has in every way

lived up to the enviable reputation he
thas established. He is a fighting man

straight from the start to the tape, and
,his clever head-work has stood the team

in good stead. Captain Guething was
himself directly responsible for two of

a the victories.
s Coach Kanaly should come in viery

prominently for such praise for turning
out such a wonderful team. The feat
seems all the more note worthy when it
is borne in mind that he had but two

n veterans to work with. It is due to him
that the team was so finished and has
done so well.

CRACK CORNELL TWO-MILE

RELAY WINS FAST RACE

Tech Team, Although Outclasses,
Finishes in Very Creditalbe

Time

WHITE,OUR FASTEST RUNNER

Narrow Margin of but Five Seconds
Between Times of Two Teams.

Cornell's crack two mile relay team
defeated Tech at the Athletic Carnival
at Troy, N. Y., Wednesday in,he remark-
ably fast time of eight minutes
teen seconds. Our own time, only five
seconds slower, was exceedingly good
and would be considered speedy when
not conpared with that of the star Cor-
nell four.

The Cornell team was composed of
Hazelton, Putman, Berna, and Jones,
the latter two of whom were the stars
in the Inetrcollegiate Cross Country Race
at Princeton last Fall.

Our own team, consisting of Sampson,
Germain, Marceau, and White, ran in
the order given.

Sampson won the toss and took the
pole. Hazelton jumped into the lead
at the start,and when he passed to Put-
nam, was about seven yards ahead of
Sampson. Germain managed to catch
Putnam but was unable to pass him,
and the Cornell man by a final sprint,
gave Berna his team-mate, a lead of about
twelve yards. Marceau strove in vain
to close the distance but was unable to
do so, and passed to White about twenty
yards behind Berna. White ran a hard
race against Jones but was unalbe to
close up the distance and crossed the tape
about thirty yards behind. Pete White
made the fastest time for Tech, and every
one of our men made good time for his
half mile.

Tech Man Accepts Jersey State
Commission

Mr. George T. Palmer, Research Assis-t
ant in the Sanitary Research Laboratory
and Sewage Experiment Station, has
accepted the position of Sanitary In-
spector in the division of Medical and
Sanitary Inspection of the New Jersey
State Board of Health. Mr. Palmer
has been at the Institute four years
obtaining his B. S. degree in 1909. Since
then he has worked in the laboratory.
Before coming to the Institute, Mr.

t Palmer obtained his B. S. degree fron
t the University of Rochester. Mr. Palmer

enters on his new duties on March 1st
i He is the seventh Tech man from Course
s VII and XI who has enlisted with this

state board of health.

COACH SANGER OF

TECH SHOW HERE

First of Final Trials Held To-day

D MIlC BE'ST-C \EST EVER

More lMen W\\:nted for Palrts-A Good
Chance in Chorus.

Saturdav afternoon at two o'clock,
the final trials for Tech Show, 1911, will
be held in the Union dining room. Coach
Sanger is now returning from Atlanta,
George, where he has been producing
a play, and will take charge of the pro-
ceedings. The purpose of the prelimin-
ary trials, conducted by Stage Manager,
E. H. Schell has been to obtain a good
idea of the available material so that
Mr. Sanger will have something to work
on in picking the cast and chorus imme-
iately upon his arrival. This year's
policy has been and will continue to be
economical in time. In former years,
much of the coach's efforts have been
wasted on the preliminary work which
has this year been taken charge of by
the management. It will therefore be
possible to begin regular rehearsals next
week.

With this in view, those who as still
busy with songs are fast bringing their
%work to completion in order that it may
be ready to submit to the coach for final
consideration. The last music trials
will be held this afternoon at 2.00 P. M.
and Mr. Sanger will select, out of the
large amount of material which the men
have been working on, the remaining
numbers for "Frenzied French." Several
new music writers have appeared on the
scene since the last trials and there should
scene since the last trials and there should
therefore be a very satisfactory showing.

No cuts have as yet been made but
the men have been partially schooled
in the art of displaying their talents to
advantage. This, besides giving Mr.
Sanger a true idea of what a man is good
for, also gives the man an unusually fair
chance show to his abilities without the
usual stage fright to hinder him.

Athoughl those who have already seen
Mr. Schell will receive the primary con-
sideration there is still an opening for
new men, especially is this the case with
the chorus which is in need of a large
delegation of fair femininity. Pretty
girls will be one of the features of the
Show this year.

All is silent now about decorating the
Dining Room. We would like to see
the green house started.

CALENDAR

Friday-Feb. 24
1.00-Institute Committee Picture-

Notman's.
1.00-Tech News Board Mtg.-Office.
1.30-House Committee Mtg.-Union.
8.00-Tech vs. Crescents, Arena.-
4.15-Gym. Team Practice-Gym,
4.10-Musical trials for Show-Union.
5.00-1914 Basket Ball Practice-Gym.
8.00-M. I. T. H. T. vs Crescents-

Arena.
Saturday. -Feb. 25

2.15-Orchestra Rehearsal.-Union.
5.00-Hockey Practice-Arena.
8 .00-Cosmopolitan Club-Union.

Monday, Feb. 27
4.00-Mandolin Club Practice-Union.
5.00-Technique Board Mtg.-Unon.
8.00-C. E. Soc. Lecture by Mr. Fay-

Union.
8 .00-Orchestra Concert-Union.

Tuesday Feb. 28
1.00-Tech Board Mtg.-Union.
4.00-Glee Club Practice-Union.
4.30-Institute Com. Mtg.-Room A-

Union.
1.30-Union Corn. Mtg.-Deans'

Office.

Guethilg White Salisbury Thompson

ONE-MILE RELAY TEAM

TECH vs CRESCENTS AT ARENA, 8 O'CLOCK TONIGHT.
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The Tech wishes to announce that the
story entitled "Tech Men Write Show
Song in fifteen minutes" published yes-
terday was not intended as a news item
hit for the "Limelight" column. We
hope no one took it too seriously, parti-
cularly because the show rehearsals have
not begun as yet.

The Crescent Hockey Club of Halifax
chartered a steamer to bring its rooters
to the game to-night. We want to charter
the Arena and fill it with Tech rooters.
Are you there?

In connection with the story reprinted
from the Boston papers yesterday con-
cerning the aboltiion of the "We are Happy
yell, we wish to have it well understood
that nothing was intended by printing
the article but it was run with the purpose
of letting the student body know of its
being taken up in the Boston papers,
thereby inviting communications upon
the subject.

The second week of April is of course,
going to be a great week of celebration
at the Institute. The Alumni are coming
back from all parts of the country to
celebrate in commemoration of the birth
of the Institute half a century ago. It
is quite fitting that the undergraduates
should gather likewise in some purely
social way. This opportunity for the
student body to get together is satisfied by
the Electrical Engineering Society which
is planning to hold a banquet on this
occasion to which all the professional
societies are invited. The entire student
body should support this event and make
it a representative celebration. The
Committee has acted wisely in its choice
of speakers for the evening, and the occa-
sion evidently will be a worthy successor
of the Joint Society Dinner held last
Fall under the management of the Civil
Engineering Society, This time is most
appropriate for such a general gathering
and should be planned for by every
undergraduate at the Institute.

COMMUNICATION

Editor, The Tech:-
It seems particularly appropriate that

the student body, especially all the pro-
fessional societies, should come together
for celebration in commemoration of the
birth of the Institute just fifty years ago
this April. The Electrical Engineering
Society is inviting all professional so-
cieties to join with it in holding a banquet
on this occasion, April 12. The Program
Committee of the Electrical Engineering
Society has arranged that Mr. Frank J.
Sprague, a noted consulting engineer of
New York, be the principal speaker
of the evening. President Maclaurin
is much in favor of such a celebration
by the students and has consented to
attend and to speak.

Frank J. Sprague is a graduate of An-
napolis but his fascination for engineering
led him to resign from the navy to enter
the engineering field. He was an early
associate of Edison but soon went into
the field independently. His most noted
invention multiple-unit control for electric
trains, gained for him the title, "Father
of Electric Traction". This ability as
an inventor has not, however, kept him
to any narrow technical field as evidenced
by his recent proposal on behalf of finan-
cial and engineering intersts, for the
equipment and operation of a seventy-
five million dollar subway in New York
City. He is a past-president and member
of the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers and of the New York Electrical
Society; also a member of the American
Society of Civil Engineers, United States
Naval Institute, the Institution of Elec-
trical Engineers and the Institution of
Civil Engineers, the latter two of Great
Britain.

Two years ago I had the pleasure of
listening to an address by Mr. Sprague
and from this I felt safe in saying thati
although the subject for the joint meeting
has not been definitely arranged, we are
assured of a talk along broad lines, of
interest to every man at the Institute.
Professor Jackson, an old friend of Mr.
Sprague, assures us that we have the man
for the occasion.

As this should prove of very general
interest, I trust it will receive the active
and enthusiastic support of "The Tech".

Very truly yours,
L. P. Ferns,
President, Electrical
Engineering Society.

IN THE LIMELIGHT

Too bad that Wednesday night-but
we'll make good to-night and cheer the
Hockey team to victory.

Naughty, naughty '13! Politics in
Tech! Go up to the state-house and
make 'em cough up that Million!

You can pay the price of

FOWNES
GLOVES

and not get Fownes style,
fit nor service.

11
qL- ~ ~ IU

Richards Studio of Dancing, 30
Huntington Avenue, Suite 426-427,
Tel. B. B. 4475-M (Tech Ref.)
Ball-Room & Classical by appoint-
ment only. Special Rates to
Students.

1 F there is a student in Tech who
is not familiar with

ENGINEERING NEWS
let him write for a Free Sample

Copy and see our agent

Mr. O. W. STEWART,

about special subscription rates
ENGINEERING NEWS New York

v% 4
Silk Scarfs for the Man

9 With an Eye for Color 2

54% The man who desires the subdued as 9

59 well as the vivid tones can have his A
4% ,,demands readily satisfied with the 9

4% perfection of color harmonies offered 4
for his approval at our MEN'S FUR-

4% NISHING SECTION. 9

4% A large variety of plain colors in Bara- 9

Ad thea, Rep and Bengaline Four-in-Hands 9

4 50c up 2

C. F. HOVEY (O Co. 
95 33 Summer St., Boston, Mass. v4% *a~b4J 4%a4*44bbiza
. %4

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. A. G. Morse, formerly of Morse & Henderson, is prepared to re-

ceive his customers at his old address, 18 Boylston Street, Room 14, where
he will display selected importations in suitings, overcoatings, etc.

He has secured the services of Mr. C. B. Allen, who, for thirteen
years, has been cutler for H. B. Curtis, Tremont Building.

Mr. Morse believes that in Mr. Allen he has a competent cutter, in-
formed with the latest principles and ideas in the art of cutting.

Your patronage is solicited.

STONE &
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88

Telephone, Oxford 109

WEBSTER
ELIOT WADSWORTH

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE,

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
SERVICE CORPORATIONS

r

IL

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacture
Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." '"nventions needed."

"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. areley was formerly,
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of
the U. S. Patent Office.

GREELEY&MINTIIE ,
INCORMOEAim

WAMINusGro~U C. Q

'I

In Patronizing our Advertisers Please Mention The Tech.
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WRIGHT & DITSON
Foot Ball and Basket Ball Suits

The Wright & Ditson Shoes and Head
Guards the best and most practical, also
Skates and Hockey Goods.

The Wright & Ditson Sweaters have
long been recognized as the best.

College Students and Athletes who want
the real, superior articles for the different
sports should get the kind that bear our
'rade-Mark.

CATALOGUE FREE

WRIGHT & DITSON

CLIFTON, 2t in. high BEDFORD, 2-in. high

Theebl,

ARROW
o6tch COLLARS

Sit snugly to the neck, the tops meet
in front and there is ample space
for the cravat.
Irv..2 for2Xc. Cluett.Peahod v & Co..Makeun

MISS SHEA
Stenographer and

Typewriter Duplicating
Room 202 Huntington Chambers

OThe Girls Are Fond of These'

Tech Emblems
Greatest Variety

Lowest Prices

BENT 6 BUSH
iS school Street BOSTON

U 121} D T r uTICKETSHERRICKA AH ETRES

COPLEY SQUARE

Telephones 2329, 2330 and 233x BackBay

PREMO PEN PELLETS
A Pellet Ink For Fountain Pens.

Writes right with WATER-Makes fill-
ing easy. No spilling of ink, No staining
of fingers. Pen filled in 21 seconds. Big
commissions to STUDENT AGENTS.
A limited number wanted at once.
Write to:-

PERFECTION SPECIALTY CO.
P. O. Box 561, Portland, Me.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
Broadway at 5 4 th Street, New York.
&ear 50th St. Sulbway Station and 53d

Street Elevated 0
KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN
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New and Fireproof
Rates Reasonable. $2.50 with bath and

up. Send for booklet.
HARRY P. STIMSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

PREPARATIONS FOR
BATTALION HOP

Members of All Four Classes Are
Desired to Attend This Year's

Dance

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

Dance is the Important Social Event
Preceding Junior Week Festivities.

Elaborate plans are being made for
the Cadet Battalion dance to be held
on Friday evening, March tenth at the
Hotel Tuilleries on Commonwealth Ave.
The ball-room will be appropriately
decorated for the occasion and all indi-
cations point to a successful evening.
The music will be furnished by Alexander's
Orchestra, which is a well-known one
and plays well. Refreshments will be
served in a side room after the eighth
dance.

This affair is practically the only im-
portant social event here before the Junior
Prom. so a large number of men from all
classes should be present. The committee
made the price of tickets as low as possible,
-seventy-five cents,-realizing that at
this time of year the men are likely
to be short of money. The tickets are
are now ready, and may be obtained from
any of the officers or non-commissioned
officers, and the committee would like
that all men intending to go to procure
tickets as soon as possible in order that
the number going maylbe known-some
time in advance. All men in the batta-
lion who have uniforms that are presentabl
and who are going, are urged to wear
them to the dance,/but the men of the
other classes are not to consider the hop
as a strictly formal affair.

The dances will be alternate waltzes
and two-steps, with one schottische and
an extra among those before the inter-
mission, and after it the same general
order-will be followed.

TECH MEETS CRESCENTS F '
AT ARENA TO-NIGHT

Hockey Teams Meet in Game of
International Interest

.
ENTHUSIASM RUNS HIGHE

Tech's Final Game and Special Section
Reserved.

To-night at 8.15 at the Arena, the
Technology hockey team meets the Cres-
cent hockey team, the crack Canadian
aggregation from Halifax. The Crescents
arrived in Boston yesterday in their
chartered steamer. A great deal of
interest has been manifested in this game.
The Nova Scotians feel sure of the game
and they are fired to the highest pitch
of enthusiasm and confidence, and wvill
fill their sections at the Arena with rooters
who will try their best to drown the noise
of [the Technology aggregation. The
visiting teams supporters assert that their
champions will put up the greatest ex-
hibition of hockey ever seen in this coun-
try. The home team and enthusiasts
are also eager for the game and boldly
proclaim that the Canadians have a
tremendously big proposition ahead of
them.

The probable lineup of Technology's
team is:
Ranney. g. 
Vose, p.
Gould, c. p.
Hurlburt, r. c.
Scoville, r. w.
Stucklin, 1. c.
Sloan, 1. w.
Storke, l. w.

The line-up of the visitors has not yet
been received.

MAORI WAR CRY TO BE
HEARD IN UNION

British Empire Night to be Held
by Cosmopoliton Club on

Saturday.

Not withstanding the fact that there
are no real savages in Tech, the Brit-
ishers at theInstitute willmake the walls
of the Union ring with the celebrated
"Maori War Cry" on Saturday evening
when the Cosmopolitan Club will hold
British EmrFire Night. This is the second
of the series of National Nights which
ar designed to make the club educationalo
as~jwell as social.

An other feature of the entertainment
will be a series of illustrated slides showing
views of various parts of the great Com-
monwealth and Dor.inions of the Empire.
These pictures will be accompanieu by
an explanatory talk. .r i= t: r

There will be several musical numbers
rendered during the evening. The meet-

Jing will be informal.

TURKISH 
©9 BBLEN D
CIGARETTES

E FUWMISPIE W-

There's not a better fla-
vored cigarette on top of
earth than Fatimas. Their
formation is perfect and 
their lead is a pleasure to
follow. You will discover
the rarest tobaccos skillfully
blended by experts whose
knowledge is responsible
for that wonderfully "dif-

With each package of ferent" taste.
Fatima you get a popu-
lar actress' phoograph5 c ents. a o20 for 15 cents. In---also a pen nant cou-.t

handome/Itcolege pensively packed and you
pennant (12x32)-Xa-
leetion Of 100. get I 0 additional.THEion AMERICAN TOBACCO CO

Iii

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Having exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and

college houses and large consumers

of every sort.

222 SUIIFIER STREET, WHOLESALE ONLY

55 SUMMER STREET
87 CAUSEWAY STREET

274 FRIEND STREET

6 AND 8 FANEUIL HALL SQ.

Wholesale
and

Retail

5SHAWMUT RUBBERS.
NOT MADE BY A TRUSTU

~D~Letk ~IC&eru I
IM

*,I -. 3 
:=.6 6

In Patronizing our Advertisers Please Mention The Tech
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Evenings at 8MAJESTICM.t. Wed. & Sat

Greatest Drama in 20 Years

MAD AME

LAST WEEK

S 1I D T THEATRE
SHUBERTTremont & Hollis St

Mats. Wed and Sat. at 2

Liebler & Co.'s Production

The Fourth Estate
The Great Newspaper Play

C tas On Daily 2 and 8Castle Sql. TeL Tremont 5
Mr. John Craig announces
A Spectacular Acting Version of

Goethe's Dramatic Poem

FAUST

_- -P

For;Sale at the Union

Keep UpsTooDate

The Tech

FLOWERS
124 TremontSt., Boylston cor. Fairfield St.,

BOSTON

Notman Photo Co.
-OFFICIAL TECH
PHOTOGRAPHER

3 and 4 PARK STREET

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH

UNDER NEW MANGAEMENT

Lunch 12 to 2
Table deHote 5 to 7
$5.50 Meal ticket

25c
35c

$5.00

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS

RAIN COATS AUTO COATS
383 Washington Street, Boston

CATALOG 45 MAILED UPON REQUEST

NOTICES AND CLASSIFIED ADS.

FACULTY NOTICES FREE
ACTIVITIES, 4c PER LINE
INDIVIDUALS, 8c PER LINE
SIX WORDS TO A LINE

FACULTY NOTICE NOTICE

Students desiring to do stenography
or typewriting in spare hours are re-
quested to see the President's Assistant,
10 Rogers, Office hours 8:30-9:00 and

DRAWING DEPARTMENT 12:00-1:00 daily and 4:00 to 5:00 Tues-
day, Wednesday, and Thursday.

Current Work Week of Feb. 20, 191 NOTICE

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY

Problems 21 and 26
Physician will take into his family,

MECHANICAL DRAWING two students; room with board if desired.
Would consider a student during illness.

Finish the "Applied Geometry Best of references from former Tech
Sheetf" graduatesw. Call at 194 Huntington

Avenue, Cor. Cumberland Street.-Suite
A or Phone 3801-J-Back Bay, for

E. E. E. 653 Course 11 particulars.
Problems may be obtained upon ap- Mrs. George W. Galvin.

plication at Room H. Lowell Building.
Harrison W. Smith.

1911
A list of all men eligible to be placed

on the ballot for Class Day Committee,
LOST will be posted on the bulletin in the

Leather book abg in E. E. Lab. Mark- Union about February 13. If your
ed W. A. Shepard. name is not on the list consult with

Leave at cage for W. A. Shepherd. 91-2 t any of the Class Officers at oncel as
after March 1, no name will be added.

H. F.: Dolliver, Clerk.

NOTICE The "Merchants of Cambridge" are
again callig "Tech". They must ben

Institute Committee: Picture at Not- very much in need of business over there.
mans, 3 Park Street, 1.10 sharp to-day, What's the matter with the"Goldcoast?"
Friday.

As soon as the Aero Club gets one of the
NOTICE Hydroplanes, the "Diving Venus" will

lose her job. Me _for the Charles River
Institute Committee-Picture will be Basin; but wait till the water gets warmer!

taken at Notman's Studio to-day at 1.00
P. M.

Mr. Carb's sections will meet to-day Wait till Tech gets that Million! We'll
(Friday) and Monday, February 27 as have an extra boltte of ginger ale, yes,
usual. and a torch light parade to Harvard

Square.

BOSTON OPERA
HOUSE

Henry Russell, Managing Director

Monday, Feb. 20, at 8
MANON

Wednesday Feb. 22, at 8
MANON LESCAUT

ThuJsday, Feb. 23, at 8

NEW YORK SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Friday, Feb. 23, at 8
The Girl of the Golden West

Saturday, Feb. 24, at 2.

LAKME
Sat., Feb. 24, at 8. Popular Prices

LA BOHEME
Mason & Hamlin Pianos Used

OUR SPECIAL OFFER

FULL DRESS SUITS, $45
Silk lined throughout

C.A.PATTEN & CO. Merchant Tailors
43 Tremont Street, Carney Bldg.

J. C. LITTLEFIELD

Smart and ef-

fective fabrics

the lalest lex

ture and the

most fash ion able

shades. Prices

that areright.

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY
Beacon Street, Boston

Preston's
Coffee House

Open All Night.
o036 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTOIN

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

Marncau
PHOTOGRAPHER

160 TREMONT STREET

BOSTON

All God Require by I

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502i3 BoIston St.

Dran-inzg T-"'r-.ments _n? Materials, eta
Fonnt-in Pens. Text-Books

MR. A. J. SHEAFE

FIASTER of DANCING

SHEAFE'S HALL
30 Huntington Avenue

Private Lessons Daily by Appointment

II
II

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Caphal and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES

I
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